Press

22nd MEDICAL FAIR INDIA from 11 to 13 March 2016 in
Mumbai
Success story for growth market India to be continued

From 11 to 13 March 2016 Mumbai will see the 22nd MEDICAL FAIR INDIA
– India’s No. 1 Trade Fair for Hospitals, Health Centres and Clinics – being
held at the Bombay Convention & Exhibition Centre. Again with top
attendance of over 450 exhibitors from 18 countries it will continue its
success story for the strongly growing health market in India. Following on
from the MEDICAL FAIR INDIA 2015 (held at rotating venues at New Delhi
& Mumbai) the event in 2016 is expected to occupy over 16,000 square
metres of exhibition space and attract to the tune of 12,000 international
trade visitors.

Medical Fair India 2015 witnessed 10,640 trade visitors the entire portfolio
of services, medical technology, surgical equipment’s and products related
to medical industry. Mainly visitor target groups such as Doctors, surgeons,
physiotherapist, hospital directors, process engineers and decision-makers
from the area of hospital owners as well as representatives from ministries.
Other principal themes addressed by MEDICAL FAIR INDIA 2016 include:
medical device technology and products, furnishings, equipment and
furniture for clinics, health centres, pharmacies and dispensaries as well as
rehabilitation services and products.

Two accompanying, high-calibre technical conferences on the focal themes
of “Healthcare Marketing in the 21st Century” as well as “Healthcare
Technology and Medical Informatics” offer industry and health care actors
an ideal platform to learn about trends and network with experts. Workshops
at which exhibitors present their products and their enterprises round off the
range.

The leading trade magazine for medical professionals in India, Medgate
Today, will again recognise outstanding enterprises, hospitals and
physicians with the renowned “Medgade Award”.

The MEDICAL FAIR INDIA 2016 is supported by renowned German, Indian
and international associations, funding agencies and government bodies as
well as by most prestigious Indian associations admi - Association of
Diagnostics Manufacturers of India, MSAHITA, Medical Surgical and
Healthcare Industry Trade Association, and the Association of Medical
Consultants – AMC, AIMED –Association of Indian Medical Device Industry
NATHEALTH- Healthcare Federation of India ,AHPI –Association of
Healthcare providers India. Further cooperation partners include the Indian
Association of Sports Medicine, the Indian Association of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation, and such Indian hospitals as the Apollo Hospitals Group
or Fortis Healthcare Limited and international partners such as ABHI Association of British Healthcare Industries, AWEX – Agence wallonne à
L´Exportation et aux Investissements Etrangers, BMWi – Federal Ministry of
Economic Affairs, Brussels invets & exprt. CCCMHPIE, China Chamber of
Commerce for Import & Export of Medicines & Health Products, Flanders
Investment & Trade in Brussels, KMDICA – Korea Medical Devices
Industrial Coop. Association, MREPC – Malaysian Rubber Export Promotion
Council, SAMD, Shenzhen Association of Medical Devices, SPECTARIS,
Ubi France as well as ZVEI – the German Electrical and Electronic
Manufacturers’ Association.
The MEDICAL FAIR INDIA forms part of the ‘World of MEDICA’ and
therefore counts among the international medical fairs of Messe Düsseldorf
Group, which have been well-established for years now – organised in close
cooperation with the world’s biggest medical trade fair MEDICA at the
Düsseldorf homebase.
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For information visit: http://www.medicalfair-india.com
or contact Messe Düsseldorf, Mr. Udo Wiemann,
Email: WiemannU@messe-duesseldorf.de, Tel. +49 (0) 211 45 60-7756
and Mr. Sachin Tyagi at Messe Düsseldorf India,
Email: TyagiS@md-india.com, Tel. +91 (11) 4855 0057.

Information on the other international medical fairs of the Messe Düsseldorf
group can be found at: http://www.world-of-medica.com.
Upon publication a reference copy would be appreciated!
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